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MADRID, SPAIN RESIDENCY PROGRAM

www.issgenova.es



The Residency Program was established by Genova International School of 
Soccer, August 2009 in Vicenza, then moved across Italy to Ovada and 

Celle Ligure. We have since expanded  and working closely with clubs in 
Spain and Italy and are working closely with local educational institutions. 

Players are chosen from GISS academies worldwide and trials via ID 
camps. 

For the duration of the project, the players get a chance  to live their dreams, living the life of a pro-
fessional European footballer, living and breathing football daily at the highest 

level possible. 

The Players Residency Program formally in Italy (and now in Spain) has seen 
many players go on to begin their careers as professional players. It has helped 
players to further develop skills and to aids in acclimatising to living away from 

home, the environment along with the difficulties of being away from family 
and the level of European football. The project has not only placed players to 
pro clubs in Italy, but also to other football nations such as Spain, UK, Greece, Roma-

nia, Hungary, Switzerland and Turkey.

Players train with GISS and affiliate clubs in Spain with 
morning or afternoon sessions.  Sunday is a rest day for 
players (unless they are a registered club player) and 

players have the opportunity to watch other teams play 
and on occasion watch La Liga matches or participate on 

excursions in the region.  

Schooling and language lessons can be incorporated into 
the program for an addition fee, with some players finish-
ing their schooling abroad or through correspondence/on-

line. We have a NEW 12 month program with CEU Mon-
teprincepe, Madrid which offers various educational pro-

grams. 

Friendly games are played every week against our partner 
clubs and many other La Liga teams.  

To create a pathway for players to achieve their dreams of 
playing football at a professional level.   

 To assist participants to develop rapidly to adjust and 
acclimatise to the European football culture by providing 
a stepping stone in Europe with a large network of pro-

fessional clubs.   

To support players through the transition from moving out 
of home to living independently, whilst at the same time 

build their football network. 
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PROGRAM

ACADEMY SCHEDULE

OBJECTIVES



With a network across Europe and strong relationships with many professional clubs at all levels in the 
continent, most notably Leganese, Alaves, Getafe, Juventus, Inter, Genoa, Torino, Novara, Savona, and 
many more… GISS has opportunities to place players in these different teams. Trials are not usually a 
one-off audition but involve training and playing with a team over days and at times several weeks to 

assess skills and also psychological compatibility.   

A player may be singled out by a visiting scout at one of the friendly matches. The Director and the 
Head Scout are regularly sent player criteria for suitable player(s) by the coaches for a set position, so 
they can carefully select suitable players from 

his own pool of players to send to trial.  

Players may have to travel to the trials on their 
own, particularly if the trials are not local but 
direction is provided regarding travel arrange-
ments and procedure. Most of the trials will 

come from our showcase tours or from players 
participating in the Academy. From there it is 
infinitely easier to travel to the other clubs. 
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SOME OF THE TEAMS WE WORK WITH

Short or long term stays?

Euro Summer Camps
June & July GISS runs summer camps for players seeking to improve their skills set and 
showcase tours for players aged 16+.  The Camps are a good introduction to the Spanish 
game and environment. It gives a player insight into the Spanish methodology and culture.

Preseason in Spain
GISS Preseason begins in July/August. Some players chose to attend the program during their 
summer breaks and stay a minimum of one month, however most players seeking a career pathway 
choose to stay a minimum of three months with some others staying an entire season allowing them 
to fully prepare for the transition into a club after trials. 

Trials are only offered to a player when a club scout or our staff recommends the player for trials. 
Some players require more time to develop and therefore stay on in the Residential Academy Pro-
gram which will vary from player to player.  For shorter than one month stays we recommend players 
attend one of our many tours during the year.
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Study and Play  12-24  Month Program 
Genova international is collaborating with CEU San Pablo, locat-
ed at Av. de Montepríncipe, s/n, 28668 Madrid, Spain, a top bilin-
gual, private educational institution (see http://www.colegio-
ceumonteprincipe.es). The institution offers various programs of 
which GISS participants may apply after participating in the  
“CEU SKILLS TRAINING” course, a pre-university course. 

CEU Skills Training Course includes, Public Speaking and Spanish Language Lessons. Information 
technology and Communication, Cultural excursions, Career Planning. Ask us for a more detailed out-
line.  

Included in the GISS Study and Play Program is: 
Football Training Monday to Friday (on occasion Saturday) 
Weekly games against pro and semi-pro clubs 
Opportunities to Trial and sign with a club 
Full board & Accommodation including meals 
Player Management  
Assistance with Visa application 
Airport transfers & ground transportation 

To apply for the 12 month program a deposit of 20% applies with the balance of the program due 
upon receipt of visa approval and prior to commencement of program. An Immigration Lawyer is en-
gaged to Assist at a separate fee as quoted by the service provider and tailored to individual circum-
stances.  This fee is separate  to the course fees  and is payable directly to the immigration lawyers. 
The Student Visa will take between 2-4 weeks to approve from date of submission to the Spanish 
Embassy in your country of residence. 

NOTE: Once registered and payment is received in our account, the player will be issued with a 
receipt of payment.  All payments MUST be received within 48 hours of remittance for the book-
ing to hold. No refunds or credits will be issued and end enrolments are not transferable.  It is 
imperative that participants are insured to cover the full amount should they terminate their 
stay early.

http://www.colegioceumonteprincipe.es
http://www.colegioceumonteprincipe.es


 

 

Genova International Sports Management SL  
Calle Gabriela Mistral, 4- 3ºB, CP 28903, Getafe (Madrid), Spain 

web www.issgenova.es 
email info@issgenova.es or schoolofsoccer@optusnet.com.au 

youtube gisstv   facebook issgenova  
instagram genova_iss  twitter giss_press  
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CONTACTS

Director 

Technical Director 

Project Advisor 

Project Manager  

Head Coach 

Coach 

Coach 

Goalkeeper Coach 

Support staff 

MORRIS PAGNIELLO 
Former pro-footballer, having played 10 years in Italy, UK, Hungary, Holland, Aus-
tralia and USA. Morris is also legal representative for players in any negotiations 
with clubs. 

JOSE ROJO MARTIN (PACHETA)  
Pacheta has experience in playing over 400 professional matches in Spain at clubs 
such as Espanyol and Numancia before moving into Director of football and coach-
ing roles in Spain, Poland and Thailand. 

MIGUEL (CHENDO) PORLAN 
He spent his entire professional career with Real Madrid, also being a member of 
the Spanish national team, with which he appeared in two World Cups. 

JORGE BROTOS 
Former player C.D. Leganes S.A.D. -Current Youth Director C.D. Leganes S.A.D. 

DIMITRI KOLTSOV 
Former SSC Napoli, Ancona Calcio and Sparta Rotterdam attacking midfielder, Dim-
itri is working with GISS since 2008. 

JUAN SABAS 
Sabas went on to appear as a senior for Rayo Vallecano, Atlético Madrid, Real Betis, 
CP Mérida, Albacete Balompié, Real Balompédica Linense, Hércules CF and Ciudad 
de Murcia,[3] starting and finishing his 17-year senior career with Galáctico Pegaso. 

In 2009, he debut as a coach with Athletico and then Ciudad de Murcia and Levante 
UD. 

ESTEBAN QUINTAS 
Represented during his playing career Quimes in the Argentine Premier League, 
Athletico Madrid in Spain, Dumbarton in Scotland and various other Spanish sides. 
Since hanging up the boots from his playing days, Esteban has been employed as a 
first team coach at C.D. Commandante in Argentina and Hercules B in Spain. 

OLIVIER PORLAN 
Former Torino FC, SS Lazio, UC Sampdoria goalkeeper, now UEFA A licensed Goal-
Keeper coach. 

 
A team of GISS support staff are introduced to players on arrival during induction.  
Parents will get to meet them when visiting and will have contact details provided 
upon enrolment into the program.

GENOVA INTERNATIONAL STAFF
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